The patients with primary generalised osteo-CONTING is a contingency table calculating arthrosis were selected from the Rheumatism the contribution to the x2 value of each cell Foundation Hospital (Heinola, Finland) and separately. We calculated the p values for the from the Helsinki University Central Hospital. differences in the allelic distribution indiThree of the authors (EH, MN, and PN) vidually for three sets: generalised osteoselected 41 patients among patients sent to the arthrosis versus controls, osteoarthrosis of the hospitals for possible arthroplasia. The follow-finger joints versus controls and generalised ing criteria for primary generalised osteo-osteoarthrosis versus osteoarthrosis of the arthrosis were used: (a) onset of symptoms finger joints. The ASSOC program compares before 50 years of age; (b) radiographic signs the set of genotypes of one subgroup with of osteoarthrosis identified in more than one another also using the x2 test. These analyses weightbearing joint; (c) no evidence of trauma, were performed for the same three sets. We also vascular abnormalities, infection, surgery, or used the RERI option (version 2 2), which other factors or conditions predisposing to calculates the relative risks and 95% secondary generalised osteoarthrosis found in confidence limits using the formula of Mantel carefully examined hospital records or from and the formula of Haldane, to analyse the anamnestic information; and (d) erythrocyte relative risks for each individual COL2A1 sedimentation rate and serological tests for allele. rheumatoid factor ruled out inflammatory synovitis. Forty nine patients with osteoarthrosis of the finger joints were selected by Results and discussion the same workers. These patients, originally Tight linkage to the COL2A1 gene has so far sent to the hospital for evaluation of possible been identified in two Finnish families with rheumatoid arthritis, all had non-traumatic early onset primary generalised osteoarthrosis Heberden's nodes and only the joints of the and without any evidence for other inherited hands were affected (i.e. carpal, carpo-cartilage disorders.' The Finnish population is metacarpal, metacarpophalangeal, and inter-a well known example of a genetically isolated phalangeal joints). All the control subjects were gene pool and this could explain the observed selected by PN from patients in a general familial enrichment of this genetically complex hospital (Heinola, Finland); they were over 60 disease, the families most probably repreyears of age and did not have joint symptoms. senting enrichment of one predisposing gene. They were all confirmed as having no Consequently, we wanted to pursue the radiographic evidence of osteoarthrosis. possibility that an association between Blood samples were collected from all 138 generalised osteoarthrosis or osteoarthrosis of subjects and DNA was extracted according to the finger joints and the COL2A1 gene could standard methods. All three subgroups also be identified more generally in this (generalised osteoarthrosis, osteoarthrosis of population. the finger joints, controls) were screened for
The distribution of the alleles of the biallelic two polymorphisms of the COL2A1 gene 15 PvuII marker and the multiallelic VNTR kb apart from each other ( figure) ; one biallelic marker of the COL2A1 gene showed no intragenic PvuII marker and one multiallelic statistically significant differences between the VNTR marker adjacent to the 3' end of the three groups ( 
